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The factory floor that is Smack Mellon's Piranesi-like main space cannot but play itself, and many remarkable

installations have issued from the challenges of its remote nooks and crannies. The space seems particularly filled

up in Rob Hickman's emptied-out installation, DMMDIA. Spanning an enormous wall, Hickman's 3-D,  polyhedral

mirror sculpture reflects, infinitely fragmented in its pyramid al teeth, one of the most extraord inary art spaces in the

city, not forgettin g its spectacular view .

Hickman adds no extraneous glitz, just a concentrated rectang le of it. Museum-scale horizontality is emphasized by

the artist 's careful treatment of the sculptur e's 48-fo ot long top and bottom edges, cleanly sliced off by coincid ent

planes of polyhedra. A regular march of spikes reveals its elf at this surgical boundary. If the int erior is somewhat

"soft" in its razor-sharp geometry, these rows of prot rusions bring to mind the rhythmic menace of a diamond

studded dog collar. 

DMMDIA's combination of savagery, elegance, and gaudiness can stand for a legacy of subter ranean Brooklyn

clubland, in which, for a quarter century, mirro r-ball party culture has gotten enthusiastically satirized by DIY artist

entrepr enueur-participants. Hickman is a fi rst-wave insider of the Williamsburg scene, at any rate, and visito rs are

fr ee to ima gine DMMDIA lording it over a d ark, noisy wareh ouse- a rave avant la lettre. But silence and broad

daylight work just as w ell, the sculpture casting a glit tery, f racturing spell over the eternal no w-like " retinal

shrapnel" in the vivid wo rds of the press releas e. Therefore, a suggestion to Smack Mellon: In the spi rit of Warhol's

Empire and Marclay's The Clock, why not schedule an all-night viewing of DMMDIA? Begin with a wild party and end

with sleeping bags and hangovers.


